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"We are the clay you are the potter
We are the work of your hand"
Isaiah 64 v 8

Our Mission
Living With Christ,
Living For Christ,
Living to Make Christ Known.
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Gill writes…
One of the key elements of our most recent Vision
Document which was approved back in June 2012
was that we should “develop a healing ministry with
teaching on healing to be provided as a first step
in this process.” Many of you will, I trust, recall the series
on “The Ministry of Healing and Wholeness” which we followed in our
morning worship during the autumn. This series came to an end at our
Harvest services at which we were all challenged to consider what part
we are currently playing or could play in the future, in this church-wide
ministry of healing and wholeness which seeks to bring transformation
and fullness of life to all.
I hope that many of you have sensed God enabling you to begin to fulfil
some of the commitments that you felt called to make at the Harvest
celebrations and since then we have had an opportunity within our
annual Covenant service to renew our commitment to God and to each
other.
However, when the small group that had prayed and planned for the
autumn series met to reflect on what we had experienced, the inevitable
question about what comes next was asked! Our conversation and
prayer led us to discern that the source of our ability to contribute
anything to this church-wide ministry is the Holy Spirit. It is the power of
the Spirit at work in us that enables and equips us for the roles we feel
called to fulfil and it is the Spirit that transforms us as we participate in
God‟s mission.
So, as many of you will already have observed from the flyer in the
notices on Sunday 19th January, we will begin a new series on “The
Person of The Holy Spirit” on Sunday 26th January. It is our hope that
this series will help us all to grow in our understanding of the role that the
Holy Spirit plays in each of our lives, not least as we see the fruit of the
Spirit grow in us and the gifts of the Spirit develop in us as our
relationship with God in Christ grows stronger and deeper.
This series will run on each Sunday morning up to and including Sunday
2nd March (with the exception of February 16th when we celebrate
Mission in Britain Sunday) and we pray that many of you will be able to
be present on all of these occasions so that we all benefit from listening
and learning together and being open to what the Spirit may want to say
to us all and do in us all. Of course, if you‟re not able to be with us on

any occasion, you will be able to listen to the sermons on our church
website as usual.
On the following Sunday, 9th March, we will be privileged to welcome
Rev Paul Wilson who will lead both services on that day and bring this
series to a close as he focuses on a healing theme. You can also find
information elsewhere in this magazine about what Paul will be offering
here at Cheadle Hulme on Saturday 8th March. This is an opportunity
not to be missed as we continue to explore together what it means for us
to see our healing ministry develop.
The Holy Spirit is the often overlooked and misunderstood person of the
Trinity, so please don‟t miss this chance to not only learn but also
experience something of the presence, the power, the comfort and the
dynamism that the Spirit longs to bring into our lives. May these few
weeks be a really significant time for us all as we continue to make
ourselves available to God and be open to all that he longs to see
happen in our lives, church and community.

EXPLORING PASTORAL CARE
A series of six sessions to encourage us all to expand our
understanding of the nature and purpose of pastoral care.
The material has been produced by Pastoral
Care UK and is suitable for ALL including those
interested in, or already involved in pastoral care
and visiting.
Opportunity for prayer, worship, bible study,
discussion, sharing and reflection.
When – commences Thursday March 6th 7.15pm – 9.00pm
meeting weekly until Thursday April 10th
(note session 3 is on Friday March 21st)
Where – Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church, room 1.
ALL WELCOME
For more information and to register please contact;
Alison Gunn,
Ministerial Support and Pastoral Development Worker CHMC
Alison@gunn247.fsnet.co.uk
Tel.486 6492
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Cover Verse
I am always amazed at the skill and dexterity needed to make a piece of
pottery. In appreciating all crafts, I find the making of such diversity of
pots a special joy - the different shapes and colours and uses, a never
ending pleasure.
One day at Easter People it was suggested we take a small piece of clay
and make it into a shape. I made a little pot and as I held it in my hands I
realised that it really wasn't .... a very pretty pot, but that I had made it
and .... I loved it. It was then that I remembered that although I am 'not
very pretty' God has made me and he loves me and He holds me safe in
His hands.
Isn't that just such a wonderful thought - God has made each and every
one of us with our different shapes and colours and personalities and
skills. He has made us and he loves us. Please don't think I am saying
God makes anything wrong or badly or ugly, so when I say I am "not very
pretty" that is in our human eyes and perception, God loves us in his
perception, the whole of us, our souls, our inner selves, everything about
us. Just as a potter works at his piece of work, God moulds us and forms
us, but having made us he continues to mould us, he helps us as we live
our lives; he has us in his hands and helps us to change and improve as
we would wish and more importantly as he would wish. Paul was only too
aware of his human weaknesses but he also knew how much God loved
him and that "inwardly we are being renewed day by day" 2 Corinthians 4 v16

Change my Heart, O God
Make it ever true
Change my Heart O God
May I be like you

You are the potter
I am the clay
Mould me and make me
This is what I pray.
Eddi Espiros

Margaret Gulson

Is This The Time For YOU ?
As you will all be aware Gill is leaving CHMC at the end of April and will
commence as Chair of the Sheffield District in September.
Gill came to Cheadle Hulme in September 2006 and I speak personally
and I know on behalf of many of you in saying that during that time her
ministry of God‟s word has helped many of us grow and mature along our
own spiritual journeys and develop a greater understanding of our faith
and all that it means to be a part of a church family.
A good number of you reading this will already be church members at
CHMC but some of you may be considering whether that is a step of
commitment to God that you would like to take. If this is something you
have been thinking and praying about, either recently or may be for a
good while now, and feel this is the right time for you and that it would be
a privilege to make that commitment in a membership service led by Gill
as she has helped you to reach this point with God, then there is still an
opportunity to do just that
.
We are planning to hold a service, before Easter, in which Gill will receive
new members into the Methodist Church at Cheadle Hulme for the last
time during her ministry here.
If you would like to discuss this some more, either for membership now or
in the future, please speak to Alison Gunn, Ministerial Support and
Pastoral Development Worker.

FAREWELL TO GILL NEWTON AND HER FAMILY
Please keep the evening of Friday 25th April 2014 free
for our farewell event for Gill, Leslie and Laura.
The details are not yet finalised.
There will also be a Circuit Farewell Service on the
evening of Sunday 27th April at Bramhall.

Come and Worship
Sunday 2nd February
8.30am
Rev Gill Newton with Holy Communion
10.00am
Rev Gill Newton
6.30pm
Malcolm Gunn
Tue 4th Feb
Wed 5th Feb

Reflective Worship
Wednesday Worship

Sunday 9th February
10.00am
Rev Gill Newton with Holy Communion
6.30pm
Rev David Clowes
Tues 11th Feb Reflective Worship
Wed 12th Feb Wednesday Worship
Sunday 16th February
10.30am
Rev Tim Nicholls - Mission in Britain
4.00pm
Messy Church
6.30pm
Rev Gill Newton Reflective Worship
Tues 18th Feb Reflective Worship
Wed 19th Feb Wednesday Worship
Sunday 23rd February
10.30am
Chris Goddard
6-30pm
Rev Louise Gough with Holy Communion
Tues 25th Feb Reflective Worship
Wed 26th Feb Wednesday Worship

Christmas
Trail

An enormous thank you to John Harrington and
Emma Coe for the huge amount of work they put
into planning, organising and running this Trail
Also, a big thank you to everyone who helped in
any way, it certainly wouldn't have happened
without that help and the Trail was so worthwhile
and such a success - well done. Let us continue
to pray that the true message of Christmas will
continue to work in the hearts of those who came.
Editor - on behalf of so many people

From Emma and John :- Christmas Trail 2013
It‟s hard to believe that it is now nearly two months since we rearranged
the church so that we could run the Christmas Trail. We hope that you
were able to visit it and that you found the experience to be both
enjoyable, as well as challenging. Our prayers, as well as those of Bible
Encounter who ran the Trail, are that many seeds were sown during the
time the Trail was running, and that one day those seeds will come to
fruition.
After many months of planning and recruiting helpers, John Harrington
had gathered an amazing group of men and women from our own church
as well as from other churches who had run the Trail previously, to spend
all day on the Monday and most of the Tuesday (before the trail began on
the Wednesday) rearranging the Sanctuary and room 1. They were
transformed into the Cave where the Dead Sea Scrolls were found,
Elizabeth‟s House, The Magi‟s House/Herod‟s Palace, the Shepherd‟s
camp and Bethlehem. In fact many people commented that it was very
easy to lose one‟s bearings when travelling the Trail.
Had you taken a peep behind some of the scenery you would have been
amazed at just what we did with the church furniture! The scenery came
flat packed and needed to be screwed together and then the drapes
which made up the walls needed to be hung and pinned in place, but not
until after a group of ladies had spent a good deal of the Monday ironing
the backdrops.

Before

After

So what about the numbers involved in the Trail? Well we had a team of 7
Mary's and 7 Joseph's; 14 Shepherds; and 13 Wise Men + 1 Wise
Woman! And of course we need to remember the 31 men and women
who produced the drinks during the 37 separate Trails that took place
over the 8 days. In that time over 1000 children (including 31 classes from
9 schools co-ordinated by Emma Coe) and approximately 300 adults
undertook the Trail. And then there was the Sunday Trails where
meditations were led by Malcolm and Alison Gunn and Derek and Jane
Booth. Andrew Longworth worked hard on the PA, making sure we all
played „musical rooms‟ at the right time.
It was a joy to see the excitement of the children as they arrived for the
Trails, to hear their questions at the end (some very thought provoking
and challenging “Why did the crowds turn against Jesus?”) and to find out
which bits of the Trail were their favourites. For those who were around
when 10 children from the Seashell Trust (and their carers) came to visit,
it was a very moving and worthwhile experience. We have had lots of
positive feedback from pupils, parents and teachers, in addition to some
lovely thank you cards from the Seashell Trust.
Those of us who were involved behind the scenes or who went round the
Trail were left in awe of the sets (made by Julie Fraser) and the
mesmerising story telling by Peter Fraser and the fact that they could
keep doing this numerous times a day.
And then after the last Trail, thanks again to a fabulous team who worked
to dismantle everything on the Friday evening and Saturday morning, the
church was returned to normal in time for the Sunday services.

So as you can see there was a vast amount of man/woman power
needed to put on and run the Trail successfully. We were not able to do it
all ourselves and we are so very thankful for a number of men and
women who joined us from other churches, both for the setting up and
clearing away as well as taking 'acting' roles during the Trail itself. It was
good to see our folk and those from other churches getting along really
well.
And finally we needed someone on the ground for every Trail to represent
the church and troubleshoot any problems that may have arisen. This is
where Brian Woodhead and Maurice Turnpenney, ably supported by
Richard Watson really pulled out the stops, because as well as being
there each one of them had to take on a role whether it be a Wise Man,
Shepherd, or Joseph when folk had to drop out for whatever reason. So
to John Harrington and these men in particular, but to all those involved
we offer a very big and heartfelt thank you. You were a great team and
we couldn‟t have done it without you all.

Fairtrade Fortnight
– just to remind everyone that Fairtrade Fortnight is 24th Feb – 9th
March. We are hoping that there will be a Fairtrade Stall in church
on Sunday 2nd March – see notices nearer the time for further details.
Request to help a child in need
Please would you resume saving plastic bottle-tops to go towards the
cost of an electric wheelchair for a child with special needs.
Your efforts of the past were greatly appreciated and they resulted in the
purchase of a Dialysis Machine which is now in use and is a great
success. Bottle-tops can be left in the church office. Thank you.
Elaine Busby will co-ordinate this collection
The Flower Visitor
for February is Jane Kemp
Transport If any church member is aware of someone
who cannot come to Sunday Morning Service for lack of
transport, please let me know.
George Lea

News of the Family
New Baby
Bob and Carol Bartindale are delighted to announce the
birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Ruth, born 29th
December 2013, a beautiful daughter for Tom and Kellie
Birthdays
Our best wishes and congratulations go to Pauline Beswick and
Katherine Mottershead who have just celebrated their eightieth birthdays
and we thank them for a great time together to celebrate with them on
January 3rd.
Many congratulations and best wishes to George and Dorris Codner
who have each celebrated their 90th birthdays and we thank them for
sharing their joy at the church on 11th January with such a lovely
gathering
Our congratulations and best wishes go to Norma Cavanah who will be
80 on 20th February
Thanks
Pauline and Katherine want to say a big thank you to everyone who came
to help with their celebration on 3rd January. It was the unknown factor
that was a bit worrying - will anyone come, will we have enough cake,
who will help in the kitchen etc? But it all turned out well and we had a
lovely and memorable time. So thank you for coming and all the cards
and good wishes we received and yes, we are still 'best' friends.
Thanks from Doris and George
We would most warmly thank friends and church family members for
joining us on Saturday 11th January to share in our joint 90th birthday
celebrations and to say how much we enjoyed the happy atmosphere.
Thanks to the efforts of our children and grandchildren we were able to
socialise. Apologies if, due to the large numbers, we could not speak to
you personally, please do have a word the next time you see us.
Many thanks to those who made a donation, especially those who 'gift
aided' it to the charities.
Our grateful thanks to all but especially GOD who has given both of us
long life with more crests than troughs and a happy 65 year marriage

together. As the old hymn says "Yes God is Good" This was routinely
sung as a teenager but sadly omitted from 'Singing the Faith'.
More Thanks
Thanks have been expressed by Dorothy Betts for the lovely Christmas
Flowers.
Ann O'Connor would like to express her thanks for all the help and good
wishes she received after her operation. Very special thanks to Marian
Davies who has given her so much support.
The Parkinson family would like to thanks everyone for their thoughts,
prayers, kindness and concern over the past few months when Liz had
health problems, and Helen had badly broken foot. It helped knowing
people cared and were praying for us. Liz is doing well now, and by the
time you read this Helen should be out of her cast - after 5 months although she will still need intensive physio.
In our prayers
We remember in our prayers those who have been in hospital during the
last month and those who are very poorly. We continue to pray for those
who are listed in our prayer book –
Sheila and Peter Cresswell, Stu and Sue Burnet, Ethel Beresford, Kathryn
Taylor, Paul and Hilary Barnsley, Colin Remington, Carl, Sandy, Angelina
and Bryce Robinson, Anne O‟Connor

Steve and Ros Bagwell
Greetings have also been received from Steve and Ros Bagwell in Africa.
They have recently celebrated Steve's 50th birthday which was a special
occasion.
They report that the upgrade to JAAR's financial software has got off to a
good start. Steve has been able to demonstrate how speech analysis
software is used by translators to help understand tonal languages. These
are languages in which the pitch of the voice is an integral part of each
word. The software graphs the pitch patterns of recorded phrases to show
where it is high, low, rising or falling etc. Also recently the New Testament
in the Ngiemboon language of Cameroon came on line. Please also pray
for Ros who is unwell with seborrheic dermatitis on her scalp and she
reports that the irritation, scabbing and loss of hair is very difficult. Laura
has been able to join them for Christmas
They thank us for our prayers, contact and support.

Thanks from Penny Sparrow
I would like to extend a huge 'Thank you‟ to everyone at the church who not
only bought a bottle (or more) of the non-alcoholic Mulled Fruit Punch, but
who went out of their way to find more opportunities for me to sell the
product. It has been an inspiring and humbling experience, and I am
enormously grateful for your support.
In total the 30 schools raised £14,000 for St Ann‟s Hospice, and I am
delighted to report that Cheadle Hulme School pupils raised almost £4,000
of that sum, and were announced the winners just before Christmas. Their
prize is a limousine ride into the centre of Manchester to see a show and
have a meal, but the true prize is an enormous sense of achievement,
endeavour and teamwork, and the knowledge that so much money has
been raised for such a worthy cause. Thank you every one of you.
Thanks from Family Info Link
As the New Year begins Family info Link would like to thank you all for your
continued support to our annual Christmas toy/gift appeal for the
disadvantaged children of Stockport. The gifts you donated were lovely and
your kindness is very much appreciated.
We were able, this year to send a selection of gifts to 99 children who
otherwise would not have received anything at all from Santa. Once again
our thanks to the children and families who thought of others less fortunate
than themselves.
Thank you from Stockport Without Abuse
I write on behalf of all the staff, volunteers, Trustees, service users and
children of Stockport Without Abuse, to say a huge thank you to all the
church members for the generous donations of toys and toiletries this
Christmas.
We are a local charity supporting victims and children who have
experienced domestic abuse and currently support over 1,000 local peopls
each year via a range of services and we are very grateful to you for
thinking of us, The gifts have been shared between many families
I wish you all a safe and peaceful year in 2014
Sue Martin, Chief Executive

Thank you from Phakamisa
Following the article in the October magazine in which there was a
message from Glenda Howieson and the news of her coming retirement,
we have received another such message on her actual retirement - "a
heartfelt thank you for the love you share so faithfully with Phakasima. Our
warm love and sincere appreciation are returned to you at this special time
of year.
UThixo makakubusise = God bless you."
Action for Children
The final total for the Action for Children boxes is £420 - well done
everyone.
P.A.
Want to try something new and different?
Want to be part of the talented team of people involved
ensuring that the Word of God is communicated to the
congregation in worship?
We currently have vacancies for P.A. operators especially
in the Morning service.
Skills required:
 enthusiasm and sense of humour (absolutely essential)
 ability to operate remote on your own TV/CD/DVD player (essential)
 ability to access internet on your own computer (preferable)
 ability to „cut and paste‟ or type in hymn words to powerpoint (with use of
spell checker) and to run powerpoint (preferable)- if you can do this livebonus!
 ability to cope with unexpected (useful)
 ability to say no to unreasonably late requests without embarrassment
and to smile sweetly when half the congregation swivel their heads to look
straight at you (useful).
Please let us know urgently if you think any of the above apply to you and
you would be willing to give this a try. Pam Howie (Worship Team Leader)

For Your Diary
CAMEO
Meets every Tuesday 10am – 2.00pm and you will be very welcome to join
with us.
Friendly Food
Food is served every Wednesday at 12.15pm. Lunch, costing £3 Adults
and £1 per Child, is open to anyone who would like to come along and
enjoy good food and have some company.
Contact
Friday 25th February at 3pm will be "Up Helly aa" with Ros Brown
Network
Meets on Thursdays at 2.30pm and you are welcome to join in.
6th February WI Entertainments Group,
13th February Aprons with Olwyn Atkinson,
20th February "The Fifties" Brian Hallworth and
27th February "Childhood in Wales" with George Nolan
Men's Breakfast
The next meeting will be on Saturday 8th February at 8.30am
All men are welcome to attend. Further details from John Harrington
Focus
On Friday 28th February will be an Open Meeting with a film "Chasing Ice"
(Tracing the world's disappearing glaciers) with Richard and Christine
Watson

HORIZONS FUNDRAISING
C.A.M.E.O. Pantomine
We of the audience want to express our deep appreciation for the work that
went into a brilliant and fun production of the panto 'Jack and the
Beanstalks' and also for the lovely lunch. £385 was raised for the Horizons
Fund.
SILENT AUCTION and SOCIAL EVENING
Saturday 15th February 2014 at 7.30pm
let's continue the fundraising with a "bang" - of the auctioneers hammer.
By now you will have thought what you can offer for auction but have you
filled in the form and put it in the office? Please do that as soon as
possible Bids close at 8.30pm on 15th February 2014.The more we have
to auction the more money we can raise for our exciting building project.
Results will be announced during the Social.

Tickets for the Social (including food) £5 per person, £12 for a family are
available from the church office or members of Margaret Smith's
homegroup
AUTUMN FAIR
Saturday November 22nd
Please get involved!
The hall, kitchen, coffee lounge and Room 6 have been booked, and it is
proposed that the fair should be from 10am – 3pm. It is hoped that all the
stalls will be „church folk‟, to make a real effort to raise as much
money as possible, rather than having other people renting a
idea!
Suggestions might be second-hand books, a white elephant stall, cakes,
homemade preserves, Christmas decorations, etc – but please check
with us in case someone has already „bagsied‟ the idea. Or would you
like to serve refreshments and light lunches? Perhaps your contribution
could be to sort out the publicity –
lots of it.
If you make craft items for selling, could you make items for a craft stall
please? And here‟s another suggestion – could you show/teach others on
crafty coffee mornings/afternoons/evenings throughout the
year? That could make a bit of money, as well as being a chance to
make things for the fair. If we make Christmas decorations, or put
together kits for people to buy at the fair and make at home, then
they could be ready to decorate the church Christmas tree – such as
dressed dolly pegs. There‟s enough time to
have fun doing
them and getting lots done.
Do you have any spare buttons, material, ribbon etc that could be passed
on to people making craft items? – and if you make craft items, ask us in
case someone else has given us something you can use! If you like
making jam and chutney, would you please let us know? And if you have
spare fruit or veg from your garden, or you like to go black-berrying, would
you please let us know too? Then you can get together! (Hey, how about
the Rambling Club having a blackberry picking ramble?)
Any more ideas?
We can make this really good – thank you.
Sue Jacklin and Kathryn Price

Manchester and Stockport District

Healing Touch –
Exercising a ministry of healing and wholeness.
With Rev Paul Wilson
Saturday March 8th 2014
@ Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church,
Ramillies Avenue, SK8 7AL
9.30am
9.45am
11.00am
11.30am
12.45pm
1.45pm
3.00pm

Welcome and opening devotions
Session 1: Just one touch (Luke 8:22-56)
Coffee
Session 2: Everyone needs compassion (Luke 9:1-6)
Lunch (bring your own, drinks provided)
Session 3: Weak saints and a strong Saviour (Luke 9:37-43)
Closing Devotions

Paul Wilson is the Development Worker for Methodist Evangelicals
Together. He has exercised a ministry of healing and wholeness
throughout his circuit ministry and at conferences such as Easter People
and ECG. In his ministry around the connexion, he is encouraging and
equipping those seeking to exercise a ministry of healing and wholeness in
church and community.
Bookings via Cheadle Hulme office:Telephone 01614851605 or
E-mail
chmc@talktalkbusiness.net

Comment [M1]:

No charge but there will be an opportunity to donate to Paul's work with
MET

Inspire North West Regional Retreat

29th March 2014
9.30am - 4.15pm
Cheadle Hulme Methodist
Church
Ramillies Avenue,
Cheadle Hulme, SK8 7AL

Inspire North West Regional
Retreat Day

The day will include worship,
teaching, quiet personal reflection,
and group discussion in a
'fellowship band' where you will
practise some of the skills of
'spiritual friendship'.

David Lawrence will talk about how 'spiritual friendship' develops, what
makes a 'spiritual friendship' spiritual, what happens when spiritual friends
meet together, what are the challenges of spiritual friendships and how
might they be overcome, and how a 'fellowship band' can provide a simple
structure for developing spiritual friendships.
If you would like to know more about how to develop spiritual friendships,
this day is for you!
Booking: on line at www.inspiremovement.org
or via our church office
Cost:
£20 payable at time of booking

Drinks provided, bring your own lunch.

MAF
FIRST CHRISTMAS PRESENT
In the final Christmas preparations, a recent flight brings a stark reminder
about the poverty of those we serve. It was a privilege to deliver the first
ever Christmas gifts when we flew the shoeboxes to children in South
Africa's remote Venda region.
Sitting with their gifts, it became obvious that the youngsters had never
received a present before and needed to be told how to unwrap them.

The boxes included items such as toothpaste, a toothbrush, a bar of soap
and a washcloth. Of more immediate interest to the children, who were now
tearing away at the wrapping with some gusto, was the soft ball for each of
them to play with and clay to stimulate their creativity. In addition to these
hygienic and educational gifts, there were also age and gender appropriate
toys in each box.

The children having thoroughly unwrapped their presents, two students
who MAF had flown in for the occasion, Helen and Shalom, demonstrated
how the various gifts could be used. Having nothing physical to offer in
return, the children then sang songs expressing their gratitude to the MAF
staff.

That Christmas gift of God‟s love and warmth is truly one worth
unwrapping!
MAF thanks you for your support this year,
May you have a blessed and happy New Year cherishing the gift of Jesus
in all you do
Ruth Whitaker, Chief Executive, and all at MAF UK
THE ADVENTURE STARTS HERE!
2013 has been another year full of exceptional faith-stories
As a „faith-based‟ organisation, MAF is firmly rooted in a deep faith in
Christ. It is at the centre of everything we do. From building a school for
the deprived children of Lockichoggio, Kenya, to delivering a brand-new
Bible translation to Papua New Guniea‟s remote Hupla people – MAF‟s
family has joined in faith across the world to achieve amazing things
for God. And there are many more stories we‟d love to share with
you. Thanks to our incredible supporters, staff and volunteers, last
year MAF reached thousands of isolated people with Jesus‟ love and
salvation. Hearts have been changed and lives have been saved through
faith. And we pray that 2014 will be no different.
Ahead of us are twelve months ready to be filled with more amazing „faithstories‟, and we would love you to help us write them. Without the prayers
and gifts of people like you, we could not achieve the amazing faithventures God has set before us. So please join us on this adventure
of faith this year, and help write the stories of 2014.
Methodist Church Consultation on Same-Sex Marriage
Legislation is now in place which will allow people of the same sex to marry
each other in England and Wales. This is at odds with the current stated
Methodist Church‟s belief:"The Methodist Church believes that marriage is
a gift of God, and that it is God’s intention that a marriage should be a lifelong union in body, mind and spirit of one man and one woman." There
have also been other significant changes in society concerning sex and
relationships.
The Methodist Conference has established a working party to consult
Methodists as to whether the Church‟s understanding of marriage should
be looked at again.
This consultation is not a poll on the views of homosexuality amongst
Methodists, nor is it asking Methodists to decide whether same sex
marriages should take place in Methodist churches. Instead it seeks
views about the implications of the new legislation for the Methodist

Church, and whether, as a consequence, we need to revise our
understanding of marriage.
Responses are required by 10th February 2014. To take part in the survey
please follow the link on the Methodist websitewww.methodist.org.uk If
you are unable to complete the survey online please ring the Helpdesk at
Methodist Church House (020 7486 5502) and request a paper copy.

CHURCH LIFE
HOME GROUPS
Monday

Helen and John Harrington
2 Leyland Avenue
Gatley

1.30pm

Monday

Shirley and Ivor John
23 Acre Lane

8pm

Monday

Jaqui and Phil Sarbutt
68 Radnormere Drive

8pm

Tuesday

Margaret Smith
54 Woodfield Road

7.45pm

Tuesday

Paul Reddy
Church

8pm

Tuesday

Val Pickwell
8pm
122 Heathbank Dilys
Roadand Maurice Turnpenny
7 Twining Brook Road

Wednesday

Dilys and Maurice Turnpenny
7 Twining Brook Road

Thursday
3rd Thursday

Helen and John Harrington
2 Leyland Avenue
Gatley

Friday

Pam Howie
1b Manor Close

8pm

485 8603

8pm

Home groups meet on the first and third week of the month
Weekday Prayers There are many opportunities to share together in
prayer, in home groups, fellowship groups and other meetings.
Mid-week Worship and Learning
Fellowship Groups – Please see „For Your Diary'

February Prayer Diary
Saturday
1st Feb
Sunday
2nd Feb

Monday
3rd Feb
Tuesday
4th Feb
Wednesday
5th Feb
Thursday
6th Feb
Friday
7th Feb
Saturday
8th Feb
Sunday
9th Feb

Gracious God, at the beginning of this new month let us
place our lives, and all that we have in your hands. Bless us
Lord, and help us to do your will.

08.30am Rev Gill Newton
with Holy Communion
10.30am Rev Gill Newton- Baptism
6.30pm Malcolm Gunn
Lord we pray for baby Mason Jones about to be
baptised today, & for all those who will support him as he
grows. Help us as a church to express your love to him and
his family.
We pray for all the church groups and home groups
which have started back since the Christmas break, that they
may truly fulfil the needs of the church and local
community.
Loving Father, we bring before you those we name who
are ill in hospital, nursing home, or in their own homes, and
ask you to lay your healing hands upon them. Give strength
to those who care for them, and may they all feel your peace
and love surrounding them.
Lord we pray for the Wednesday Worship group and
give thanks for those who lead it.
Today we pray for those who will be meeting to discuss
the church budget. Grant them wisdom Lord, and bless them
in their work.

Budget Meeting

Lord we bring before you those areas of our world
where folk are suffering so much from the violence of war
and injustice. We pray for governments and world leaders
involved in each situation that you will guide their hearts and
minds towards peaceful solutions.
Father we remember those world- wide who do not have
enough to eat: guide us as how best to help. Especially we
pray for food banks in this country and the food collection
taking place tomorrow in our church.

10.00am Rev Gill Newton
with Holy Communion
6.30pm Rev David Clowes
Drop thy still dews of quietness till all our
strivings cease; take from our souls the strain
and stress, and let our ordered lives confess
the beauty of thy peace.
J.G. Whittier

Circuit Staff
Retreat

Monday
10th Feb
Tuesday
11th Feb

Wednesday
12th Feb
Thursday
13th Feb
Friday
14th Feb
Saturday
15th Feb
Sunday
16th Feb

Monday
17th Feb
Tuesday
18th Feb
Wednesday
19th Feb

Loving Father we ask you to bless our Circuit Staff,
now on retreat together. May they find deep peace in the
knowledge of your love and great strength in the support
from each other.
Today the Clergy from all churches in the area meet
together…we ask your blessings upon their discussions
Lord, and especially this month we pray for Grove Lane
Baptist Church.
Father, we remember with thanks the Christmas Trail,
and we pray that the Christmas message will bear fruit in the
lives of all who took part in this experience, especially the
school children.
We give thanks for the Leadership team who are
meeting today, and ask, Lord, that you will give them
wisdom, strength and peace, and guide their discussions.
Lord we bring before you all those we know who have
married recently or are planning to do so. We give thanks
for their love and commitment to each other, and ask your
blessings upon their lives together.
Lord we pray for the ‘Horizon’ project, raising money
for improvements to our building. Grant enthusiasm to all
involved as fund raising events take place.

10.00am Rev Tim Nicholls
Mission in Britain
4pm Messy Church
6.30pm Rev Gill Newton
Reflective Worship
Thank you for our church families Lord, and all who
help with Messy Church. We pray for more helpers in this
very important and special form of worship, and ask your
blessings upon all who attend today.
We pray for the project ‘Hope for Justice’ in its work
with people who have been trafficked or exploited. Bless
and strengthen the workers Lord, as they bring your
restoring love to those who have suffered so much. We pray
for the finances too, so this vital work may continue.
Loving Father we pray for all the children of all ages
who come through the doors of our church and give thanks
for those who work with them in the many groups and
activities.
Lord, we pray for Gill. Leslie and Laura as they plan
ahead for their move to York. Prepare the way for them
Lord; guide and sustain them over the next few busy months,
and give them your peace and joy.

Thursday
20th Feb

Loving Lord we pray for the Bereavement Friendship
Group set up by Alison in January, that this will develop to
be a great support to our community.

Friday
21st Feb
Saturday
22nd Feb

We hold before you Lord those we know who have been
bereaved, and ask your blessing upon them, and your
comfort and peace to surround them.
Lord we pray for our church young people away at
college and university. Guide and guard them in their studies
and social lives and may they find Christian support there.

Circuit Staff
Retreat

Circuit Staff
Retreat
CTCH Clergy
Meeting
Circuit Staff
Retreat

Leadership
Team Meeting

Silent Auction

Sunday
23rd Feb

10.00am Chris Goddard
6.30pm Rev Louise Gough
with Holy Communion
‘Break thou the bread of life, O Lord to me, as thou
didst break the loaves beside the sea. Beyond the sacred
page, I seek thee Lord, my spirit longs for thee O living
word.’
M.A. Lathbury

Thursday
27th Feb

We give thanks for our Local Preachers, and also those
who tutor them. Bless them Lord as they meet tonight, and
guide their discussions.
We bring before you Lord all the churches in this
Circuit and their staff as they work to support their local
communities. We pray especially today for St Andrew’s
Methodist Church, Wythenshaw.
We pray for all attending the Church Council tonight.
Bless and direct their planning Lord and we pray for
guidance so that people will be led to fill vacancies as
needed over the next few months.
We give thanks Lord for the teenagers in our church
community, and pray for increasing opportunities
to involve them in church life and worship.

Friday
28th Feb

Loving Father, we pray for Emma as she continues
to forge links with the Mother and Baby Unit at
Styal Prison, that good relationships can be developed.

Monday
24th Feb
Tuesday
25th Feb
Wednesday
26th Feb

Local
Preachers’ Tutors’
Meeting

Church
Council

Prayer for the Month
.
Lord God, as we see the bulbs beginning to grow, and we know that spring is around the corner,
Strengthen in our hearts our love for you, and for your creation,
Awaken in our thoughts greater understanding of your teaching.
Heighten our awareness of the needs and distress of others,
Then fill us with your spirit, and guide and enable us to do your will. Amen

MEETING TOGETHER
People to Contact
Young Church
10:00
Great Heights
20:15
Tuesday
CAMEO
10.00
Rock Solid (fortnightly during term time) 19.30
Contact
15.00
Tues Evening Reflective Worship
19.00
Wednesday
Wednesday Worship
10.30
Toddlers
10:45
Friendly Food
12:15
Banner Making
14:00
The Singers
18:45
Baby Chat
10.30
Network
14:30
Scouts
19:15
Friday
Tiddlywinks
10.30
Beavers (6-8 years) (Parish Rooms)
18.30
Cub Scouts (Woods Lane Guide HQ) 18:30
Focus
19.30
Messy Drinks (Friday before Messy Church) 20:00
phil@the-sarbutts.co.uk
Saturday
Men’s Breakfast (Monthly)
8.30

Rick Price
Phil and Jacqui Sarbutts
Margaret Clarke
John Harrington
George Lea
Kathryn Price
Liz Parkinson
Susie Metcalfe
Hazel Crummett
Sue Jacklin
Christine Watson
Emma Coe
Margaret Pattie
David Heatley
Emma Coe
Jacquie Metcalfe
Neil Davison
Val Pickwell
Phil Sarbutts

John Harrington

Playgroup (Weekdays, Term Time )
9:15
Christine Watson
HEATING STEWARD:
Peter Harrop
ENVELOPE SECRETARY:
George Lea
ROOM BOOKINGS:
Maggie Thompson
TRANSPORT ROTA:
George Lea
BOOKSTALL:
Helen Harrington
Prayer Requests Colin & Kathryn Taylor
Home Groups meet fortnightly (not in August) details in the Church Magazine
All are welcome. Further details from the Staff.
Our Minister, Gill Newton, is available for discussion and can be telephoned at home
(day off is Friday) or via the church office, which is open Monday-Friday

9.30am-3.00pm and there is an answering machine at other times.

CHEADLE HULME METHODIST CHURCH
Address:
Ramillies Avenue, CH, SK8 7AL
Church Office:
Monday – Friday 9.30am-3.00pm
0161 485 1605 info@chmc.org.uk
Church Website:
Circuit Website:

www.chmc.org.uk
bramhallwythenshawemethodists.org.uk

Minister:

Revd Gill Newton,
2 Thorn Road, Bramhall, SK7 1HQ
minister@chmc.org.uk

Pastoral Worker: Mrs Alison Gunn
pastoral@chmc.org.uk
Children & Family Mrs Emma Coe
families@chmc.org.uk

Worker:

Senior Stewards: Mr Steve McManus,
46 Ravenoak Road, CH,
Mr Maurice Turnpenney
7 Twining Brook Road, CH,
Church Council
Secretary:

Mrs Jane Booth
126 Marlborough Avenue, CH,

Room Bookings:

via the Church Office
0161 485 1605 or
http://mid.as/chmc/request

Church Treasurer: Mr David James
32 Woodfield Road, CH,
Magazine Editor: Mrs Margaret Gulson
7 Pinfold Drive, CH,

